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Hy l-adnight I-iystery 2/4//95, 2:50 a.m. 

Three times for sure, perhaps four, 

at night that i/Ll lias not hoard• (l ca.ni 

perhaps five, I've 

ot sleep in the bed 

heard the same odd sounds 

which has the head raised 

5 inches because of her hiatal hernia ..'hen I aiay not have ia;v* legs down and sometimes 

must have them elevated in sleep,) all have been in retort days, rather nights, hxcept 

that - have not counted their number they all seemed identical. It began and it remains 

baffling for several reason* 

The first of these reasons is that we have no birds or animals hereabouts who 

make such sounds. They are not a squeal or a,screech* They are rather without any 

indication of any emotion. They are of a higher frequency than I could utter yet they 

are not shrill* they are identical in iLaving three part3 followed by a Brief. break, 

then those seemingly identical threfc parts are repeated, the second seeming to be of a 

olightly Ugher frequency* 

I am not clear on the number of times I was aware of this but 1 recall telling 

|j.i one morning that l\l hoard vriiat seemed like this strange series of sounds that* I 

could attribute to no bird or animal. I recall tel JLng her the next time that it was 

odd that I heard those same sounds as clearly when I did not have my hearing aids on. 

Without them I hear almost noticing yet these sounds seemed tc be of about the same vol- 

ume. That time - told "11 it must have been something that I "hoar.11 in my sleep be- 

cause I'd not^hearty that well wi^cut the hearing aids. And there may have been a time 

or two earlier that I did not mention to fil* 

But last night/'this morning was different. I was wide awake. Pd had about six 

hours of uninterrupted sleep when I awakened to go to the bathroom. 'When I emerged 
~uu~ /i o K/rvif 

Dk a drink of water and decided to listen to the CBS it was just before ma.dno.ght* l too. 

rad|.o news. I have a smal- peket set always ttfned to tlie local CBS radio station for 

tills purpose where 1 sit. It had the basketball games so I reaches/ for an allwave set 

I got at the time of the ^ulf war. I keep it 'iuned to the all-news CI3S station in 

he.. York, WOPS, and when I'm washing and eating what 1 am to eat on awaking and peeling 

the orahge I am to eat them with the metamucil I'm to take I listen to the news from it. 

I was sitting and holding it when I again heard those sounds. I turned the volume donn^ 

without changing the volume...#:' the rounds aiy turned the set off entirely without any 

change in those sounds. They began almost the minute the newscast at midnight began 

ana they were over befdre the usuxjl break in that newscast for a commercial* They were 

repeated about 8 times and then ended* 

At least one other time tills had been at about midnight, more likely two times before. 

Last night/this morning I, as usual when I get up to go to the bathroom, was using 

only one hearing aid, the one for my better oar, the left. But I recall no awareness that 

what hoard was not balanced, from ifo left ear only. Then I remembered the time I 

hard thos& identical sounds with the identical vo/ume and clarity when 1 was abed and 
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not using either hearing aid. II mt onl.t iS; this rather mysterious, it is more 

mysterious that I had as much vojume and cowrity when x \is£ using both aids nd was 

wide awake. $.7 this I mean no more volume and clrity with the aids than witliout them. 
A 

I remember telling Lil the tiiiic 1 was not wearing the aids and was abed that it 

i.ills o nave oeen sOJ.ie thing blia c came in my sleep, ilven though the pre^ous time or times 

i recalled, I thought, being awake but abed. 
\ 

Latjt night/unis morning, n^»6^ver, uhere wa3 no question at all, I was wide wake and 

alert. I had had as much sleep as I've averaged in recent yars and it was better, not 

having been interrupted.x d tnought of getting to work and then decided against it to get 

more sleep, "hich * did, another two hours of sleep. 

At least one oi the earlier times I was certain that I^d h#ard those sounds at mid- 

night and I have the depression this was true all the times x heard them. That A heard 

them at all is a mystery. It is an ever greater mystery that it made no difference whether 

- WQu$ using my hearing aids or not. ■Lhis suggested that I hear them in some usual, really 

inexplicable means, and there are no new appliances of a;v kind tliat could cause them. 

When all were turned off in addition, although connected to electricity. 

For the past several weeks, as “11 pointed out just the day before yesterday we 

have gotten at least one call a day when the other party hung up after we picked up the 

phone ana sai.. "hello." When she is in her office and I am either where - sit in the 

livingroom or at my desk we use speaker phones. They require only pushing a button to 

oe on. linen become awar£.oi tliis l started using the caller ID. Each and every one 

of thoJe many time? the caller was outside thg phone area for which they record the 

ca. ling numocr. Tnere was also a brief period during wliich the ID recorded numbers not 

assigned to this area.ii lias been a long time since we had such unanswering calls. They 

were one of the reasons that at the suggestion of th State police I got the caller ID. 

When I did the shopping for them, be design, on the phone, they then ended before the 

phono company made the required connections. Then there were also a aerieoof calls in wliich 

a woman asked for another woman, al those callers asking for a woman of the same name. 

<ind haging up as soon as I sain there wa~ no such person hero. Tliis happened again yesterday, 

5?&t*.ef the silent culaer did. I answered trie pnone then and hoard the click of the break- 

ing connection. £ was til's idea tliat someone is checking to see if we are home. When 

we are way ana return I usually check the caller ID to learn if any local friends have 

called. All the times I can remember we had out of-area calls that were not returned 

later. Tliis may indicate more unanswering Ciflls than we are aware of. 

Last night/ this morning was the only time - heard those strange, three-part sounds 

uiien not abed, all the other times I believed I was awake anu alert. Lst night convinced 
A 

me I way- was not imagining anything. And in retrospect x believe all were at midnight. 



Resumed later. This lingered on in; r.dnti. Hot with any apprehension. It never cost 

me an.y sleep, u knew t.iere was no possibility of* ojj.y instrument having been inserted, 

as/^rt ford/did his book under an resumed name, Are Me OontrolledTip^sey. But .what could 

cauoe it, how explain it? -n the end porliaps thinking like Occam,peeking the simplest 

solutions, may have. Beginning with what seemed like the three basic clues• It was at 

midnight; Lil never hoard it; and - hoard it with and without the hearing aids. 

iis i thougnu abouc Low - could have hoard xt wxtliout the hearing aids my Liind went 

back to when I was a boy experimenting with radio, ta the 1^20s ancj.early^ 1930s. I 

remembered instances in which people hoard radio stations without radios playing, often 

when tney nad none, -‘•hose were sometimes tr ced. Among tho sources I remembered viere 

tzgte smolcepipies on old coalSbsi burning funnaces and even tooth fillings .So, while these 

were rare instances, they63A happen and they were then confirmed. In those days anything 

about radio was news. 

So, maybe some tiling like tliat was ^fhappening to mo. If so, from what? 

Here midnight could have been a clue. then and only then? 

That made me think of the caller ID. -1- know nothing about how it works but I do know 

that it makes noises in the radio and T5T when it is turned off, for about 10 seconds. 
uoy 1 presume than w:.th the gadget turned off it is the part tliat registers that causes 

the electrical noise. Thus, perhaps midnight, which means a chance in the date that shows 

on the caller 3D, could provide what becomes the signals, the noises. 

xt is f^rout but X’m inclined to believe it. Next time I’m up about midnight I’ll 

turn the TV on and see if it picks this up. 

% tellimg Lil about this she ^called that after another of those calls on which the 

caller was silent she checked the caller ID. I± recorded a strange number to her, one 

not in oui pnone book * s listing oi those of this area. It was day before yesterday and 

the number was 442-2162. Those I^cL checked earlier began with 8 and 7. 
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Add to Ky midnight liystery, 2/25/95 

Awake a iittlc before i;ddnight last night I decided to see if the TV reacted to the 

Waller ID. I was incorrect in saying the radio had*/ 

The IV did not* But it became clear that the source was the Caller ID and tliat 

it was in fact the* hearing aid tliat reacted to it* I Ids leaves unexplained how - could 

have heard it when not using a hearing aid unless remembered that incorrectly* 

It happened that I was sitting so that my ear was closer to the Caller ID. The 

volume of the sounds was greater ;han Ifd remembered. When i removed the one hearing 

aid I was using, in the ear closer to the Caller ID, I heard nothing. 

I was counting the number of times ~ hard the sounds. Tids removal eliminated 

perhaps two. The count was $ 22, so perl laps the sounds each represent the change of 

an hour as the dates of the days are changed somewhere* 

Vdiat seems odd is tliat I hoard no tiling at all with the hearing aid cut. The sound was 

loud on. ugh so I should have hoard something, as I do a little when tho phone rings 

and I'm not hxx"wearing an aid* 

This leads me to wonder if it is the electronic system of the aid tliat picks 

nxxxrx wliat when ^ hoar it sounds like a noise up, reacts elecronticly, rather than 

an audible noise coming from tho Caller ID* 


